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WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
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No. 29

•

"IVORY DOOR"
WILL BE GIVEN
NEXT TUESDAY
JIas the Largest Cast
Any Play Given
This Year •

l

ALUMNI BANQUET
_c_oMING_____ _

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1930

Vol. No. 3

-..£..-----

NOTICE

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

A rather valuable book has been
lost or mislaid and I wish to enlist
the aid of every student in looking
for it. "Western Annuology," a
book resembling the average school
yearbook, was loaned to the Hyakem staff early this year, but in
moving offices it has been mislaid.
Please help us find it.
H. R. Porter.

Saturday, May 31- Alumni Day,
Banquet at 6:30 p. m.
Sunda.Y, June 1 - Baccalaureate
11 a. m. First Methodist Episcopal church.
Monday, June 2- Class Day Program. Auditorium, 3 p. m.

I

HYAKEM WILL
BE GIVEN OUT
NEXT MONDAY
Watch Bulletin Boards
For Places Of
Distribution

JEAN M'MORRAN

The cast for the all-school play,
"'The Ivory Dooi·" by A. A. Milne, has
been working hard the past eight
weeks to present the best play ever
given at W. S. N . S.
Cast Is Announced
The play has the largest cast of any
J>lay given this year. It is as follows:
King Hilary, a grave man of middle
.age, Arne Randall; Prince Percivale,
a child .o f eight or nine years of age,
Lucille Scro up; King Percivale, a
decorative looking young r uler with a J Miss J ean McMonan, head of the
passion for the truth, Clifford Sam- [ department of · literature and lang·uelson; Bran~'. his bod~-ser.vant, lean, j uage, is the leader of a group of wo.dark and efficient, Felix Kmg; Anna, men students who are to take an a d'h is old nurse, Valerie Douglas ; Chan- vanced course in Europe for the study
.cellor, an elderly cautious gentleman, of literature and! the allied arts, t his
Joe Trainor; Thora, a pretty girl of summer.
College Credit Given
.18, Ruth Edwards.
Mummer, a carefree vagabond I The course is given in conjunction
player of 50 or so, Tony Argano; Cap- I with the Open Road Inc., and five to
ta.in of the Guard, a red-faced, fierce- ten hours of college credit are given.
ly mustached. fi ghter with insolent The Open Road enables American stub lue eyes, Keith MacDonald; Carlo dents as well as members of profes.and Titus, soldters of the king, War- sional a nd vocational groups to meet
( Continued on Page 2 )
foreigners of kindred interests when ,
they travel abroad. It provides reciprocal opportunities for representative
groups of foreigners visiting America.
Underlying this work are two basic
ideas: that learning to know people
who are different, but who pursue
familiar interests, is a many-sided
educational experience; and that the
wideT human sympathy which results
from such experience makes for peace
·P lans for the commencement proin the world.
'I
·g ram on June 5 are nearly completed
Literature and the allied arts was
with the announcement that Thomas chosen as the subject of this travel - - - - - - - -- - - - - R. Cole, superintendent of t he Seattle
study course because its administraschools will be the main speaker. Mr. tors believe there is no broader or
Cole has recently been elected pro- more comprehension appToach to the
fessor of educational administration Ji:fo of twentieth-cen tury Europe.
()f. the University' of Washington.
Course Promises Something Vital
According to present arTangements,
Though interest ed in backgrounds,
l he graduation exercises aTe to be held the course promises something much
:a t 10 a. m. in the Ellensburg theatre. moTe vital than mere JiteraTy landThe invocation w,ill be delivered by ma.rks of t he dead past. Its pTimary
;th e Reverend Clarence Kopp, rector interest is ·c ontemporary literature .
.of the Grace Episcopal church of El(Continued on page three )
J ensburg. After the address Mr. Cole
~nd President George H. Black will
'announce the honor awards and will
also present the class of 1930. G. P.
S hort, president of the board of trustees will give out the diplomas, assisted by Bertha Sundeen, assistant
registrar.
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SPEAKERS FOR
COMMENCEMENT
ARE ANNOUNCED
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TWO HUNDRED
DRAMAGIVEN BY
DIPLOMAS T0 4 ."' D~L\NCING CLA.SS
BE AWARDED IS SUCCESSFUL

ONE-ACT PLAYS
TO BE GIVEN BY
DRAMATIC CLASS

BANQUET WILL
HONOR STAFFS
J

,

I/

Setting Represented
That of 'A Golf
Course

\
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CAMPUS CRlER
. •.
·: ' - ·1yo~ng woman of inferior manners and
obliterated."
Stude: "You're a liar, it's Proctor." intelligence, Erja Loungren; Simeon
a man of ideas, who would say someInstructor: "Why didn't I see you in thing in any company,'Bernard AnderPublished Weekly by ·the Associated Student Body of
class last Frida.y ? "
son; 0 -l d Beppo, "he might have been
Washington State Normal School
Julia Marsh: "Because I wasn't dead and is not,'' Warren Platt; Printhere."
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
cess Lilia, an impetuous, rw,a ywardly
young girl, Elsie Tiffany; servants
Bertha Sundeen: "Did' you carry a of the palace, Ray Treichel, Dick I rby
and Wendell Long; Soldiers of the
stove on your camping trip?"
j Harry ·weimer: "Where do you King, Wendell Long and Kent Caldthink we c o o k e d, on mountain well; Attendants to Count Rollo,
ranges?"
Catherine Chaudoin and Barbara Pre1b le ; Visitors to the palace, Mildred
Mary Greenup: "Darling, how could Blessing, Mar gar et Colwell, Margot
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash.
you live without me?"
Williams, Bernice Broderick, Edwin
'
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00
Andy : "Cheaper."
\Slocum a nd Ermol Howe. In the epiTelephone Advertising and News to Main 84
--1 logue
the King will be Lawrence
Dixie: " I am not the man I was ten Harnden and the Prince, Mildred
Faculty Advisor.................................................. :......................... Dorothy D. Pearce years a go."
J Blessing.
Advertising Manager....................................................................Lawrence Blessing
Jacky: "Well, who were you ten
Various Are the Stories

Ca1npus Crier
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JUST RECEIVED TODAY, A NEW SHIPMENT OF GRADUATION DRESSES
KREIDEL'S STYLE Sir.OP

~
=

•
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Hollywood Studios
IOc -5 Photos - •oc
Here's your chance to have your
picture taken and exchange with your
friends before you leave school.

lI

Don't Wait

• for only a short time.
We are here
OPEN 9 to 9

1

For centur~s the legend of the
--I vory Door has existed-that a nyone
Edii;or ··········:············ ········-································································Dorot~ye C~~nell
Laura O'Neill : "I don't like Scotty, going thr ough it is seized by devils,
Assistant Ed1tor.................................................................................. Goodie Mo nson · b
. h
d h'
1
years ago?"

E
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STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE:
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Lawrence Blessing, Roswell Harding, Mary Round, Lauretta Cook, Jean · I pucker ed up my lips he-"
ous are the stories, but one thing is
HAVE A PERMANENT WAVE FOR YOUR GROWING BOB
McMurray, Ray Treichel, Elizabeth Bratton.
Alma Block: "Well, what <lid he known for certain-that no person
Also Beauty Work of All Kinds at
do?"
who has gone through the door has
DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU READ
Laura: "He let me whistle."
ever returned.
THE EDNA PIERCE BEAUTY SHOP
"Senior Sneak at Normal Is Rough Affair," were the large,
Now King Percivale is to wed acerPHONE BLACK 4121
OPEN EVENINGS
_
black headlines which appeared in the Evening Record, Thm:sday,
Margie: "You're the last man I J tain Princess Lilia whom he has never
May 15. This is absolutely a false report and no justification would marry."
I s~en. The door has long since enticed
Fritz· "Well how many are ahe·ad him and the day before t he coming f'""'"""'"'""'""'"'""'"""""'"'""'""''""'""''l!l
whatsoever can be made for makmg such an erroneons
statement. of me ?"·
'
'
'.
.
~
of the prmcess h e opens it and goesNo "guerilla warfare was in full sway by dusk," no "personal
___
where? Down a lane of bramlbles and
EHow Glad Mother Always
GOBY
grudges were paid off." John de Jong merely got a slight bump He: Hey, wallflower, why don't you back to the palace.
on his nose, and it was not "generously smeared all over his face." dance instead of standing around like .But to the people their king is dead,
Is to Hear Your Voice
· true th.a t e1g
· ht or t en of th e f e11ows were th rown m
· t.o th e a wooden dummy?"
for he went through the Ivory Door.
I t 1s
G
t
th
t'
·t·
th
f
t
.
.
1She: "I'm not a wooden dummy,
rea is
e s ir, pos1 ive
e ac s
Give Her a Long-Distance Call.
Economical - Scenic
creek, but on the whole It was a very friendly battle a_nd no pro- I'm only a little bored."
presented, but what are the facts in
Half Rates After 8:30 P. M.
Convenient
perty was destroyed.
the face of so colorful a legend? So
Ask any one of the girls or boys participating in the sneak Mary Jo Dion: Do you know any- the tale goes on through the centuries,
' ~
TO SEATTLE
10 :30 A. rl\1. - Z :45 P. 1\1. about the affair and he or she will tell you that the scrapping was thing smaller than my feet? "
w~ile Percivale, by the adventure, 'l'he Ellensburg Telephone~
Arne: "Yes, your shoes."
wms love and freedom.
=
7:10 P. M. - 2:50 A. M.
very tame and personal grudges were not thought of. In fact,
The play is directed by Miss Franompany
TO YAKIMA
by 11 :00 p. m. all scrq.pping ceased and almost everyone went to This is all for the year and may the ces F r ater, assisted by the following G "'""""""""'"'"'"""'"'""'""'""'"""""'"'"'"~
7:00 A. M.-11 :55 A. 1\1.-4:00 P. M.
bed. The Seniors left about 4 :00 a. m. while the Frosh pea-ce- dirt heap high over the summer.
preduction staff: electrician, Charles
8:30 P. M.
Dondero; properties, Bernice Broderfully slumbered on.
ick ; costume mistress, Catherine
We thank you.
TO SPOKANE
Chaudoin.
10 :30 A. M.-4 :15 P. 1\1.-21:30 A .1\1.
Art Class' Designs Stage
WAS IT WORTHWHILE?
The Art I class is designing the
TO WENATCHEE
"Has our past school year been worth while to us?" That is
stage sets to be used and also the cos10:30 A.M. - 4:15 P.M.-7:10 P.M.
· one question that will probably enter into the minds of us all. To
tumes under t he direction of Miss
those of us graduating, it remains as we have made it but to
Pauline Johnson. The costume groups
are : Mabel Skinner, chairnian, Hope
others whose college career has but begun, vast changes can be
Yantis, Marguerite Wilke, Rwby Warrealized.
Reliable
rng, Margaret Skinner, Marian RobIf we have participated as we should then possibly we may be
bins and Barbara Preble.
I
Power & Light Service
Phone Main 176
termed as successful but to many others whose efforts were mea- "Thi's
Berthe! Muncy, chairman, Claire
is ,Station KIT, Yakima,
ger, much improvement should be noticed before another year Washington, Normal students. For Maloney, Gertrude Lester, Fay Conorolls by and again brings this though~"Was It Worth While?" the next 45 minutes you.will be enter- way, Alma Bynum, Thelma Baird anti
.
.
.
Helen Allemindinger.
A Washington Corpora- ~·•••••••11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••••••••11•ue
tamed with a musical
program
preM ·a yb e rt B ram,
·
·
D oroth y
·
ch airman,
.
KODAK FILM
tion Largely Owned By § Developed,
GATIONS ALL THE WAY TO LON- sented. by the music department
of the B a.-,,.,r,
...-...~ Ed
. t'ian, M arce11a D'1· na Ch ris
,
Printed and Enlarged ~
W h
DON TO HET .P THE BRITISH FIGas mgton State Normal s<;hool at··.'
Etl-. 1
K t· J
·t L t
•
"'
"'-1'"'Ell
b
" Th t .,. h t th
. ">er;;,
•te ene un z, uan1 a en z,
1
Washington
People.
~
Bostic s Drug Store ~
''
URE OUT THE BEST WAY
ens urg.
a i,, w a
e and M . Lo
11
E
N. E. Cor. 4th & Pearl
ii
.
SI~K
OUR NA VY
TO nouncer said into an innocent looking anM ane t Vng.H
h .
E
"
•1,
•
•
•
h
b f
ha
d
argare
on oene, c airma.n, u:
~
1\ i p
m1crop one e ore a somew · t scare I'll P "l d D .
S 1
V
EJ111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111118
Or?
•
' 1
.
' group of singers and musicians last I a . . I an ' . a1sy . a monson, eva
"c-17
CJ t'-1
° (")
. ~ Which
s hows
how selfish we are.
' Wednes day n1g
. ht, w h en the music
. d e- Stant,. Katherine TJossem and Agnes
~1uu111u1111n11111u11111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111nnfil
v)IJ
'L 1i.r. ~...'n r
,
·~--~!""!"~~------•
me do_n t want anybody but our- partment made its debut into the radio Venstick.
selves to smk our navy.
.
land.
1..
The cou rtyard scene is cared for by
Have Your Auto Top and!
When we get rid of our navy, we'Ir
This program, very much a novelty Gunda Morrison, chairman, Harold
have to build more theatres to give for most of the artists, w:Ts diffe1·ent Akam, Ra.Jph Stovall, Charles DonBy PETE WICK
!Side Curtains
the admirals jobs as doorkeepers.
· th
t
f
·
dero and Mary Round. Beneath the
m
e
exthreme
rom
previo~s
proI
Castle
Walls,
Goodie
Morrison,
chairHello Folks!
g rams as er e were n o wornes over 1
•
:_:
at
1.:.
Everybody is so busy doing things
BY THE WAY, HOW IS CALIF- gate receipts, crowds, lights or ap- j :nan; . Manan Lyons, Lawre~ce Bless - I!J11u1u111111111111111111111111o1111111111111111111111n1111111u1n1111I:J
this quarter, that t hey're not getting ORNIA G 0 ING T 0 EXPLAIN pearances. The only diff iculties were I mg, Em~a Newman, Ma;·ia~ Hoag,
anything dnne.
'THOSE EARTHQUAKES I F WE experien ces in crowding two largej ~aul Burlmg~ame, J erry Kren:ow a nd
GET RID OF OUR NAVY.
groups of full grown adults of 25 or ernard An er son. The cou~·tyard
30 memb
h · t
d scene, Mary Hoffnauer, cha!l'man,
EVERYTHING I S 0 N TH I S
11 b
-.- .
er s eac m 0 a ~ma
r oa _- Barbara Bock Julia Bruchok Thelma i_
QUARTER'S PROGRAM EXCEPT
But t hen agam, the Japanese navy castmg room, and of havmg one umt
'
.
'
·
· h out a bit
· of noise
· while
.
Coyle ' . Eugene Lee
SHERMAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA. w1·11 s t 1"ll be h avmg
gun practices.
wa lk- out wit
. ' Remo Randall
. '
t:J I I flll 1111111 1tlllU11111ti1 111 f Ull111 11UI111111111 t II I I I tll llflll I1.:1
Q
the other
th
d th
Katherme Stockv1s and Oscar Wallm. (!]1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111l!J
I
- - .
· .
was on
e air ~n
en
Two Performances to be Given
vVe would suggest instead of having
In Sea ttle, several dry cleanmg es- havmg another group walk m caffy. h ments h ave been threatened by ing
·
t h e1r
··
·
.
Two .performances
of. the play are 8 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 " 11111111111111111
a Ccn1mercial Club picnic, that every... 1.a blIS
instrqments
and n1us1c
.
m.......
body take a day off and go to class. racketeers.
· stands and getting these all in place to be gi:en. _The fll'st mght, Tuesday, : Men's Dress Shoes - Half
Probably some Chicagoans having silently and be fully prepared to con- June 3, it will be presented for all of E Soles and heels...................... $1.50
Of course, this is merely a sugges- a convention.
tinue t he program.
the normal students, other than t he §Rubber H~els only.... .............. .40
After the game drop in ~
tion, we wouldn't want to 'spoil anyMuch credit is due Miss :M:iriam seniors, and there will be a limited EUalf soles onlY----······················· 1.10
at Schultz's for light~
body's education with s uch an oldBombs and dynamite have been Terry, acting head of the music de- amount of seats for townspeople. The E10 Per Cent Discount to students.
. several of the estbalish- par t men t , and t o F•. J . p y 1e, asss1'tant , second night, Wednesday, June 4, t h e :E
J • R • Sm1"th
fa shl.oned hol1"day.
lunches and home-made§
p 1ant e d m
ments by the racketeer s.
for the success of this initial broad- play will be just for the class of 1930 =
N t 'D
t Elk' Temple
... andies.
~
GEORGE GALOWSKI SAYS THE
Send your suit to t he cleaners in cast as it has taken a great deal of _a_n_d_t_h_e_ir_p_a_r_en
_t_s_a_n_d_t_h_ e_f_a_c·u_l_ty_
.
.._...
..
.._'"_"_"'_"_"'_"'_·.._.. _•l!J I
BEST PART OF THE DANCE Seattle and they send it back in an effort and work on their- part to proj
DRAMA WAS THE PNEUMONIA envelope.
duce a program of such quality and 1
SCENE.
balance as was this one. The numbers i
C!J11111111 111111111111111111 111111111111 11i11111111111 111 1r1111r 1111111111 ~
The racketeers' slogan seems to be 1presented were : "Land Sighting,''
sung by the mixed chorus; "Ballet I
In fact, it was so ohilly that we saw "Clean and Get Cleaned."
one young lady standing nearby holdMusic," Sanetana and the "Prelude,"
=0 ...................................................................... 0
ing a frozen snicker in her hand.
SO IF YOU HAVEN'T GOTTEN 1 and "Farandol," from Bizet, by the orDepartment Stores
YOUR SUIT BACK YET,' THEY'RE chestra under the direction of Mr.
CALL AT
But we shouldn't cry about this PROBABLY STILL LOOKING FOR Pyle. These groups were broken by
weather w hen we think of what a IT.
piano solos by Mary Jo Estep and by
Dad Straight's
time they're haying in the middlewest
a short talk by Donald TlTompson,
for
and south.
But be it as it may, our idea of a head of the Junior high department.
Back there a fellow can g o to bed mean trick would be to send a felfow Another of t he main features of the
HOT LUNCHES
"in the heart of town and wake up a talking picture of his mother-in- evening: was the ever welcome Triple
IN THE WEST
twenty miles out in the country.
Trio that sang a group of three num
law.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
hers in their usual good form. These
NOTIONS & CONFECTIONS
numbers included "'\There Is Thy
BACK THERE THEY'VE GOT
I t hank you.
Good
Service and Right Prices
Crown
of
Beauty,"
Whittaker;
and
STORM CELLARS FOR SAFETY.
'"l'he Fairy Ring," Bridge.
OUT HERE IT ISN'T SA FE TO
I!]
'"~
A great deal of enthusiasm and
1 . 11111u111u11111111111u11111 u'l(!J
BE IN MOST CELLARS.
DINTY AND DEY O
satisfaction has been expressed as a
We h eard t hat H errington made a r esult of this program and it is hoped
Every house in the middle west has
~11111111111111111111111111111111u1n11111111::.1111111111111u11111119
big hit over at B elling ham Normal that t hey may continue in the near
running water.
§Phone Main 230-F'ree Service Car§
In fact about a foot of it in each last week when he went over to at- f uture.
room, depending how close you are to t end the track m eet held there.
~ Tires - Accessories • Tubes ~
the river.
Firestone Conti-act Dealers • • ~
Ever since Stovall had to walk hoine
Floods in the middle w est are not from a ride that the Frosh took him
"IVORY DOOR"
~i~~3;izin_g and High Fressure ~
on, he has been making up for lost
unusual.
Se . ~epans ••. _C owdrey Brake §
time
by
staying
at
Sue
Lombar
d
long;.._
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
__
,
They're just like any other flood.
and Buns for Picnics and Hikes
er a nd for quite long t imes at that.
(Continued from p age one.)
teeTc
•• All Work Guaranren Morgan and John Hunter; Cap'Ve always wonder ed why there are
Camozzy
& Williams
so many drifter s in the middlewest.
Banker: "What do you mean by tell- tain Rollo, a youn g man delighted
ONE STOP STATION
in g me you have had seven year s ex- with himself and his clot hes, Leonard
E llensburg, Washington
I N THE MIDDLE WEST EVERY- perience in a fina ncial institution when Fonda; Anton, a very "superior"
BODY IS AFRAID OF TORNADOS. you haven't even had a job in your young man, Eugene L ee ; Jessica, a §
[!]
I§
OUT HERE IN THE GLORIOUS life?"
~1u1111 11111111111111 11 1 11111111111111111 1111u111111111111111111111111 t:J
I•
WEST, WHERE MEN ARE MEN,
Polly Anderson: "Well, your ad
JIM
E.
W
ALLBRIDGE
i
THEY MARRY THEM.
called for a man with an imagination,
§
SPORTING GOODS AND
§
didn't it?"
who worked at the Nifty shop for
~ ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES ~
two years is now engaged at
IN 1897 THE SPANISH SANK '
Hardware
Officer: "What's your name?"
THE MAIN. WE MADE A N AWFUL
CHAD''81 BARBER SHOP
313
North
Ma\n
Street
Phone
Main
108
~
411
N.
Pearl St.
Student: "I won't t ell you. "
FUSS ABOUT IT.
Haircutting Still a Speciality
N OWADAYS WE SEND D E LEOfficer (looking In skull cap) ; "It's
J!l1.11unnini1tuuuuunuiuuu1111n11111u u1111n11111111111u111111u1111111111u111111111111111111111u1n llf lt11111111111111111111111111111111111!J l!J1111111111111111111 111t111111111111n111111111111 11111111111111111111 .,fil.
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Motor Coach

II
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MUSIC DEPT.
BROADCASTS
FROM K. I. T.

C

i:

Puget Sound Power
and Light Co.

\Vashingtori IVIotor
Coach System

i
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Overhauled,~
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Schultz's
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THE DUSTPAN
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Delicious Pastries

:~= ~= .

•

Students Welcome
In O ur Kitchen
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The United Bakery

jI

~~-----~~----·----'

~Ellensburg

Co. ~
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CAMPUS CRIER
l' fJ
CRIER REWARDS W. A. A. TO HAVE PROGRAM G1nroN
TO IRE GIVEN AT ANNUAL BANQUET BY INT. GRADES
WELL D0NE
ANNU:AL BANQUET Awarding of Sportsmanship
.

Cup Main Feature of
Evening

The Cainp us C!ier awards for this
qu:irter iV'ilJ. be presented at the ann ual Campus Crio::r a nd Hyakem banquet which i:; to ·0e given in the Food
s:h.0 1J next Thursday night, May 29.
Lal\vr ence Blessing, Lauretta Cook,
Roswell
, H arding and Elizabeth Bratt on vnll :reee1ve Campus Crier rings,
a s n. reward for th1·ee quarters of
o u tstanding work on the Crier.
'The silver loving cup, which goes
t o t he :c:t.tulen t . who has contributed
t he mos t to th e paper during the
<Juarter will. also be rewarded. The
inner of th.is cup w ill pr obably be
cii.o.3cn from Dorothye Conne,11, Goodie
J\[o u ison an d Denzel P a r sons, who are
i n tlie lead at pre:oent. Lauretta Cook
w orr Lhe cn p the fa I quarter and Mary
Hou n.d the winter qu arter . If the
·same person w ine it t hree times in
suc1'.ession. it is his per manently.

Violet Buchanan, Betty Charlesworth, f"''''''""'""'"''"'"""'"''"'"''"'''""'"'''"'''""'"''"'"'""""''"'''''"'""''"'"'"''"'""""'"''''"'''""'"''"""EI
Catherine Chaudoin, Grace Conrad
Thlema Coyle, Margaret Drum, Lura
Dunklee, Dorothy Eaton, Mary Ellis,
Ester Furness, Olrikka Ganty, Gladys
Pure silk crepe de chine night gowns-pink and peach
Grinstead, Jane Hibbard, Helen Hors<!hel, Elizabeth Kaynor, Louise Leder-lace trimmedle, Inez Lindenberg, Fern McFarland,
Thelma Miller, Evangeline Ness, Hes-at theter Penny, Beulah Pless, Edna Powell,
Mary Prater, Barbara Preble, Nettie
Radmaker, Lorraine Reed, Lucille
Scroun, Margaret Short, Thelma Sta- t:li.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111u1111111111uu1118
"
bence, Lucia Sowinski, Agnes Vencelik, Emily Waddell, Ellen Wade, Vera
Wilson, Agnes Wiksten.
The music was taken care of by
Miss Bernice Taylor at the piano,
Francis J. Pyle, violin, and Miss Bertha Tiffany, cello.

Silk Night Gowns $2.95

The annual spring program given
by the intermediate grades of the Edison school, on Tuesday, May 20, in the
normal school auditorium, was exThe annual W. A. A. banquet of the
ceptionally
-w ell done.
club members and alumni will be given
The program was opened by a group
in the New Food Shop Friday evening, May 30, at seven-thirty. The of songs by the third and fourth grade
costs are' seventy-five cents each and girl's chorus, which proved to be one
of the most delightful poitions of the
is to be paid to Marguerite Wilkie by
entertainment. A number of poems
Tuesday evening.
The main feature of the evening will by A. A. Milne, were sung. The rhybe the presentation of the spoitsman- thm band, also from the third grade,
ship cup by Miss Alice Wilmarth. One was pleasing.
·
. -----------------.
of the following six girls will receive
The intern:e.diate ,~oy's ch~rus ~ang I
the cup: Anna Holmes, Mabel Skinner, tGhe nwe~ro SP,1:1tual, All. Gods Chl1llun
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dine Dudek, and Olrikka Ganty. The i~g manner which delighted the au- ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
. 1 w1. 11 no t be k nown un t i"l th e n1g
. ht dience. A group of two
(Continued from page one)
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opportumty to the show real ab1hty,
ama a
as year
Lawrence; Bonney, Elizabeth T.; BowTh
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e prog.ram is o e as o11 ows:
man, Harriet E.; Bowman, Leas Cor.
bemg exceptionally well done.
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ence L.; Donovan, Mary; Drum, MarThe blazers won by the girls will iw 0 ids pfaye
yh gm 1th e, 1.s pos - garet · Phares; Edwards, Ruth J.;
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be .awarded, if they arrive, to:
a . e All p1aye d their
. par t s very weII. Cl· e- Erickson, Hilmer; Erickson, Ruth F.;
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t
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h . te t t I Evans Nell Gayle.
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\\ ilk1e, Aman a B 1oomqmst an
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Fish, V1rgm1a May; Flam, Mae M.,
·
IS pro uc rnn.
lyn Riley.
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"The Fairy Forest," an original fan- Fond~, Leonard E.; Frase, Esther A.;
The Kamo la hall g irls held a meet ?nly one blanket 1s to be awarded tasy, by the fourth grade, based on Frazier, MarJ'. M.; Furness, Esther
ing a t 6:45 P. M'. fa st night and elected this year and that goes to Lauretta the children's study of poetry, was F.; Ganty, Olnkka A ..; Gehrman, Mrs.
the following officers for the coming Cook. .
._
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Much credit A~nes; ?orrell, Elizabeth; . Grady,
y e;1.r pr e.<;ident, hene Babcock; vice Clev~r pro~rnms and place car_ds is due the children who designed the Viola; Grmstead, Gladys Mae, ?ynn,
prer;ident, Margaret Skinner; secre- aJ~·e. bemg designed and ma?e by _Yi:-1 stage settings. A child who really be- Beulah Margaret; Hamala, Sadie E.;
ta ey, Dorothy Kinnamon; social com- g11ua Thompson. Marguent: W1lk1e lieves in fairies and likes to read about Hancock, Grace; Hanna, Letah; Han. tlssioner, Verna Va n Buskirk. For and Margaret 1~hort are chairmen of them, runs away into the forest where son, Helen; Harnden, Lawrence D.'.
t r>e,:1-!mrer, Gunda :1forrison and Hazel t he menu commitJtee.
she hopes that dull people <Who do not Herold, N~l.l; Holmes, Anna E .. M.,
Ll.Y'ii: ti~d. The girls that were n ot
believe in these dear little folk will Hughes, Lilia~; Hunt, Myrtle'.V., ~np r.e.'S1:m t at the meeting la st night will
never find her again. She finds her- i;alls, Hope E., Ireland, Myrtle, Jae y,
vo te on these two to dec ide who sha ll
self in a fairy forest. As she sits read- 1 Daniel C.; Johnson, Margaret S.;
b.old t he @ffice.
ing her favorite fairy poems, she is Johnsrud, Glad~s S.; Jones, P:arl C.;
Tlte retiring offiters for this y ear
delghted to see these fairy creatures Knago, Katherme Bell;
Laare , president, My.i tle Hunt; vicereally appear. She is enraptured with f versa; Krekow, August C.; Kunz,
p re,;. dent, H_annafi. Vi'eber; secretary,
it all and is finally coaxed away with Ethel~n; Le~ne, Myron; Lentz , Wanl \fa r.v Round ; treaEm·er, Mary GreenIn closing its records for the quar- them to fairy land. Jane Straw, a s eta Dickson, Long, J. Wendell.
u ; ,.;ocial comm l;; ~ioner , Mabel Skin- ter , the library asks the cooperation th e ch I"ld was very sprig
· ht! y an d in·
McKenzie, Don G.; McLean, Mar:uer
of students and faculty in the matter teresting throughout the performance. garet W.; McMurray, Jean E.;_ Mabof the prompt return of all books, pic- The fairy costumes in addition to the bott, Margaret L.; Maloney, Claire G.;
tu res and pamphlets on or before clever acting of the children, made this Mason, Bernice A.'. .Masuda: Merry
I ThUTsday, May 29th. If material is play a fitting climax to an altogether Toyoko'. Mattson, Lillian Mane; M_ay,
W. On-is'. Mekk:s, Wytska; Meredith,
n eeded after that date the borrower enjoyable performance.
The program rwas given under the Jane; Mills, Gilbert; Monroe, Mae;
will please confer with the librarian
dire ction of: music, third and fourth, Mpore, Evelyn; Myers, Theodore; Nelor assistant in charge.
· f"fth
son, Doris; Ness, Evengeline S.; NeuLibrary clearance slips will be issu- gra d es, M a b e1 A n d erson,. music,
1
Id
ed to students on Wednesday, June and sixth grades, Jessie Stauffer; man, Emma; Newman, Ruth S.; 0 s,
''Fourth Grade Fantasy," Lilliari Faye G.; Oliveras, Anacleta; Pada'!'he class in An orientation pre- 4th from 9 A. M. until 5 P. M. on Bloomer "Fifth Grade Dramatiza- vich, George; Peterson, Ruth Evelyn;
Thursday,
and
will
be
honored
at
the
'
·
v·ieno
sen r.<:;d tl.1e L adies musical club string
tion," Tennie
Johanson.
Petherick, Ruth V.; Pontmen,
trio !!lit Ya kima :in a cla ssical concert business office.
Viola; Pounds, Lillian; Radmaker,
Students will note that all fines are
Frid4ir;~vening, _l~. ay 16 in ~he. audit!' Mildred; Ranko, George Jack; Reed,
p ayable at the library and not at the SENIORS PARENTS
«i-riu:if.-• u s mall out appreciative auLorine Esther; Rey, Gildo; Riley,
,
,
Business office. To avoid waiting in
~:lie o ce . ' .
TO HAVE LUNCHEON I Evelyn; Robards, Dorothy Miriam;
line
for
clearance
slips
on
Wednesday
Rothlisberger, 0. Aleta; Rourid, Mary
'I'he trio was c•omposed of Lillian
Hil0.;, violin ; Lom: Clocksin, cello; and it is advisable that library fines be
--Rebecca; Roundtree, Fred G.; Sheptaken care of before Wednesday.
R ern ,ce Gam ble, piano.
Immediately after the Commence- ard, Pearl L.; Short, Margaret; SkinThe library is anxious to give
The program e>pened with two numment Exercises Thursday morning, ner, Ma:bel Ca:therine; S:ohm, Vera
prompt and efficient service to the
beJ:~; iJy the trio. They were "Allegret June 5, all members of the Senior Marie; Stabence, Thelma M.; Stern,
to f 1·om Trio in G Major,'' by Mozart students at this busy time of the .y ear. Class and their parents will adjourn Doris M.; 1S'tevens, Catherine; Steven!\'lay
we
ask
that
you
cooperate
in
and "Andante Col11 :Moto Tranquillo"
to the Blue Room of Kan1ola hall son, Barton; Storey, Beatrice M.;
by ll{endelssohn.. F ollowing these Miss making this possible.
where a luncheon will be served in Stovall, William Ralph; Swanstrum,
· h
the1r
G 11m 'ble, the piarJi;;t, played "Allegro
onor.
Thora; Theis, Mattie Cleora; Tiffany,
Ani mato" by Bach and "Jardins Sous HOUSE MOTHER TO
Elsie E.
Ja t"luie" by De"l:m s~y. The trio was
MAKE HOME IN CAL. The Cheney normal tennis teams de- Venera, Christine M.; Verone, Josagu.in heard playing "Scherzo C
feated the tennis squad of Whitworth ephine Mary; Wable, Michael Anton;
Murnr " by R eissig er and "Romance"
Mrs. Mildred Bright, housemother college, Spokane, five matches to one, Walker, Mildred S. Ward, Georgetta;
auo " Humo1·eske" by Schurmann.
for Kamola hall, and her daughter, in a meet at Cheney last weel~.
Wasisco, Mary Delores; Weber, HanJltiss Clocksin, the celloist displayed Virginia, are leaving at the end of the
nah A.; Wegner, Margaret; Wernex,
h er ,,ersatility and t echnique in "An- spring quarter for Poitland and Sa- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Gladys N.; Westcott, Arline V.; Wicks,
dat• l~c; Cantabile D :.\linor" by I(lengel !em, Oregon, where they will visit
, E leanor Irene; Whipple, Ida; Wilkie,
a u d " Sclierzo" ·by David . The program with Mrs. Bright's sister and daugh-1
DRAMA GIVEN
Marguerite; Woodin, Helen; Yeager,
clo ;.;c~d wth " Romance" by Debussy, ter. On the first of July they will sail ·
Glenn; Yantis, Naoma Hope; Yenter,
"Chan t Sans Paroles" by Tschaiow - from Portland to 1San Francisco where
j Mae; Woods, Mable Aylene; Zauher,
skJ' "Uld "Hym:o co the Sun" by Rim - t hey will make their home. Virginia
(Continued from page one)
Kate A.
skJ"-Kor sakow ..
will enter a girl's private school in ceedingly well by Lorraine Reed. Her
Only three have asked for renewal
'California.
childhood portrayed by the "Witches of Elementary diplomas: Crook, Clifl\lrs. Bright has been the house- Dance," by MacDowell; ·"Crescendo," ton Allen; Enyart, Virginia M.;
'l.'h e Viking 'ba :::eball team beat S t.
· a t K amo l a f or f our quart ers. Lasson,· "Entrance of Children," ar- Wh"t
K a th erme
·
,.,,.
l\.fo. 1i:in's college 3 to 2 on Saturd ay , mot h er
I e-,
me l'me.
Mav 1 0. To date t'he team has lost two She will be missed a great dea1 b Y a 11 ranger,· "Fairies," "Delibes," and "FroFifty-two have made application
of <i;s three games-.
of the girls of the hall.
lie," arranged. Childhood illusions for Life diplomas. They are: Allasina,
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forgotten when she became
aware of the adult world in which

Seniors
You will want the Campus Crier next year to keep in
touch with the news of the campus and become acquainted with the incoming freshman. Take a tip from
.one who knows and save a quarter. For those who
subscribe NOW a Campus Crier will be sent to you
2Jl of the 1930-31 season, including the summer issues
if a .paper is published, for the very small sum of 75
cents.
It will cost you a dollar if you delay until
next faJL NOW IS YOUR CHANCE. SUBSCRIBE
TODAY IN TiiE BUSINESS OFFICE. FILL OUT
THE COUPON AND TURN IN WITH THE CASH.
I wish to subscribe to the CAMPUS CRIER for the
1930-31 season at the special rate of 75c. My home
i:i.ddress is ...... ---------------------------------------------·--·-··--·-·
My address for the coming year is ___________________________________ _

12:00- 1:30
5:30- 7:30

EARLE. ANDERSON

MAIN 140 _
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Marie Se!- p TR
by; Carpenter, Marguerite; Conrad,
Helen G.; Crook, Clifton Allen; Crow,
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Isabel; Furgeson, Mrs. Ebba Wiksten; Garrett, Melba R.; Gattavara,
Call at
E
Rose; Hartman, Helen; Hawes, Elsie
Mae; Helstram, Gladys M.; Holloman,
SWEDE'S
POPCORN
••
at •4th and Pearl
Elna Anne; Lamoreaux, Rita M.;
ESKIMO 1PIES
Laughbon, Marcia Brew.er; Lee, Doris
Jones; Lesher, Olga V.; McDonald, 1!11•1 11 11 11 11 111111111111111 11111111 11111 111111111 1111111 111111111111111118
Aileen A.; McFadden, Kathl een; Masterson, Beatrice; Mathany, Alice M.; l!Ju u nnnu ............................................................'IEI
Meredith, Velma; Merritt, Helen E.; ~
ii
Miles, Jean; Miller, Alyce; Miller,
CHOICE MEAT
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Lois; Morton, G. Pauline; Myers,, E For Banquet and Everyday use.
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Smith, Arthur John; Smith; Cleo; ~
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Full-Fashioned Chiffon
Hosiery
Silk to the Top
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FARMERS BANK
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Capital and Surplus
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A Good place
to Bank
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Luncheon
Dinner
1:00- 3:30

7:30- 9:30
8:30-10:30
Sunday Dinner

-

OFF!CERS ELECTED
FOR IKAMOLA HAtL

lV!\HSICAl CLUB
GIVES CONCERT

BURROUGHS STORE.
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USE
CARTER'S

BLUE REX INK
FOR BEST RESULTS
2 oz. bottle________________ 15c
5 oz. bottle________________ 25c

The WASHINGTON
NATIONAL BANK
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PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
* * *
Electro} Oil

It's washable and will not fade
or corrode your pen

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

BURNER

A.A.BERGAN

.F red J.; Anderson, Emily G. Anderson, Lily J.,· Ashbough, Helen·, Bark- r;'lu11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111tn1r;l
•

"The Machine," by .,M ichaelis; "Jazz", :piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~""'I GJ1 11r11111 111111!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111£A
Michaelis; "Hypocrisy"', Johnson, and .:
GJ1 1111r11 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 iiJ
"Money and Women," Ganne, were 1 1
given in a series of beautiful dances. I.
J. W. CUMMINS
Money enchants her and she is about f
to yield to him when love enters, dir_I
Watchmaker - Jeweler
ec'ted by her guidance woman learns
Located in St. Regis Hotel Bldg
of infinite beauty. These are opened to
her by the Arts-"Dance, Poetry, Mu9,.,,,,,, ......................,...,............... 1111111111111111u~nEJ
sic, Painting and Sculpture," by LeyNo charge for picking it up at your Residence.
[!J111 11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111113
back. The wind offers strength and
No charge for delivery at destination if you live within
courage; the Whilrwind, by Koelling;
Comstock-Arvidson Co. -~Wholesale and Retail
rmr delivery limits.
the trees whisper profound philosoHay,
Grain, Feeds, Seeds, Pota- ~
phy, "Trees" by Sinding; the sea gives J
No charg·e for valuation up to $50.00.
toes, Fertilizer and Poultry sup- §
her eternal rest, "The 1S:ea" by Cooke.
We make a reasonable charge for rail transportation
plies.
Phone Main 82. ~
Having found perfect harmony with 1
Foot Fourth St. Ell~nsburg, Wash.i
"-Only
which
you
may
pay
us
at
either
end.
the universe she awakens in the Land
Gl111r1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:)
Phone Main 5 and let us take the responsibility of
of Eternal Youth, which was portray[3111 1111 11111111111111111111111111s11111111111111111111111111n11111111rliJ
ed by the "Finale,'' by Weber, the
getting your trunk home.
I mots beautiful pattern of all.
I
Those in the cast ,w ere: Marguerite!'
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, Inc.

Why Not Use--

Railway Express Service

In Getting Your Trunk Home

I

Albert, Dorothy
Pauline Barber,
Allmendinger,
Thelma
Baird,
Leas Bowman,

Eat at the N. Y. Cafe
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Special Dining Room for Ladies

~~~~~~~~~~~--,.~~~--~~~~-'--

where I will teach the ........... ----------------· grades in the
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-----------·------ ---------------------------··-----··-------------school. Send the

~

~

Cr ier t o the following address ..... -----------·-------·-----------------·
Signed .....------------------ --- -- ----------··---------------
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Shines Shoes
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All Electric Shine
SEASON TICKET
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$3.50
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